












































 
 

DFID’s Anti-Corruption Evidence Programme 
 

A proposal to manage component one 
 
Introduction 

 
1. This is a proposal for the award of an Accountable Grant to Global Integrity for a period of                  

three years from September 2018 to August 2021 for the total amount of £5.51 million. The                
grant will enable Global Integrity (GI) to implement the second phase of the first component               
of the DFID-funded Anti-Corruption Evidence (ACE) Programme. Under the overall direction           
of Global Integrity, Professor Paul Heywood will continue to serve as the technical lead              
(Programme Director) for the ACE programme (hereafter, GI-ACE). 

 
2. The overarching objective of component one of the GI-ACE programme is to support             

world-class multi-disciplinary research which will inform the development of more effective           
policies and interventions that will help reduce corruption in developing countries and            
address its negative impact on people’s lives. To achieve this objective, ACE is designed to               
produce new and operationally relevant evidence on tackling corruption, with a focus on             
ensuring that the research outputs support more effective, evidence-based anti-corruption          
initiatives by DFID and its partners in DFID priority countries and beyond. 

 
3. GI-ACE is focused on generating three broad types of output: i) the production of new               

research testing ‘what works’ to reduce corruption, ii) engagement with policy makers and             
practitioners, and iii) demonstration of uptake and use of new research to inform better              
anti-corruption strategy, policy, and operations. GI-ACE would pick up the baton from the             
British Academy, who were responsible for running phase one of this programme. 

 
4. Phase two will focus on selecting and managing 12 to 14 research grants — at least two of                 

which are follow-up projects from phase one. The new projects selected for phase two will               
address four key themes that have been identified as particularly relevant. The themes are: 
  
● International architecture and beneficial ownership 
● Commodity trading and potential responses 
● Promoting integrity and systems of integrity management in the public and private sector 
● Corruption at sub-national and sectoral levels 

  

Why Global Integrity 
 

5. Global Integrity has a strong track-record of measuring and assessing anti-corruption and            
integrity systems, combining country level work and global engagement and advocacy with a             
view towards shaping thinking, policy, and practice on governance and development. We            
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work with partners to generate, analyze and use data, evidence and insights to understand              
the challenges they face and to inform and inspire their search for effective solutions. We               
deploy the evidence and insights generated to inform global discussions about the value of              
cross-country and comparative learning strategies and support stakeholders to craft policies           
and implementation plans in specific contexts. 

 
6. We work with our partners to develop and apply problem-driven and learning-centred            

approaches to help them achieve impact. Examples of our work include i) working with state               
governments in Mexico to strengthen their capacity to better understand the fiscal data             
landscape and to use that data to address concrete problems; ii) supporting the             
Transparency and Accountability Initiative (TAI) donor consortium to design and implement a            
partnership meant to explore how learning can strengthen transparency and accountability           
outcomes; iii) working with civil society grantees across the world to test how they can adapt                
their strategies for effectively engaging citizens in pursuit of open governance. 

 
7. We are well connected in the anti-corruption and governance space, in the US and globally,               

and are part of a network of thought leaders and frontline organizations that extends across               
academia, practitioners, funders, policy-makers and country level actors located in countries           
across the world. Based in Washington DC, and operating out of the OpenGov Hub together               
with the Open Government Partnership, we are just a few blocks from the White House, the                
World Bank, the IMF, USAID and the Millennium Challenge Corporation and have easy             
access to policy-makers and practitioners around DC.  

 
8. We are well positioned to organize learning, engagement and coordination events in London,             

in DC, and in DFID-priority countries. In Washington, we can offer the OpenGov Hub as a                
convening space at no additional cost. In London, we have an excellent network of partner               
organizations such as the Mo Ibrahim Foundation, the Overseas Development Institute,           
CIVICUS or Palladium who will be able to sublet venue space or provide it for free. In other                  
countries, we can draw on our network of in-country partners to access coworking meeting              
venues at low cost or rent commercially available space. 

 
9. Over the past two years, GI has keenly followed the genesis and progress of the ACE                

programme and has supported the efforts by both Professor Heywood and Professor Khan             
(who leads SOAS-ACE) to strengthen and promote the ACE programme and its underlying             
philosophy to approach anti-corruption research in novel and more useful ways. Excitingly,            
the ACE programme has the potential to generate evidence to inform and influence the              
evolution of the overall anti-corruption agenda, stressing the need (and the benefits) of             
following a problem-driven approach, generating practitioner-relevant anti-corruption       
research, and being explicit about the utility of focusing on the political dynamics and              
incentives that drive corruption as one of the key determinants to understanding and             
communicating about ‘what works.’ 
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10. GI is committed to ensuring that this exciting and innovative programme lives up to its               

promise and we are keen to make sure the evidence does indeed influence policy makers               
and practitioners. Our contribution will be to develop and implement an approach that centres              
on ‘pathways to impact,’ integrating high-quality research, policy engagement, and          
communication expertise, along with accountable and effective programme management, to          
ensure GI-ACE delivers on its potential. 

  
How we will manage the programme 
 

9. Phase one of the BA-led ACE programme made good progress against the outputs specified              
in the ACE logframe. GI is keen to build on the momentum generated and to address the                 
challenges identified to ensure the ACE programme is able to deliver even more effectively              
on its objectives. The primary challenge to address in phase two is that of ensuring that                
policy engagement and communications are fully integrated at both project and programme            
level to ensure the research is as impactful as possible. This is key to making sure the                 
programme is more than the sum of its parts. 

 
10. To strengthen the effectiveness of the programme, GI will focus its efforts at both project and                

programme level on four mutually reinforcing elements which we see as fundamental to             
delivering high-quality research and impact:  

 
i) ensure programme management and accountability requirements are met at both           
project and programme level; 
 
ii) support researchers in generating operationally-relevant, rigorous, world-class        
anti-corruption research; 
 
iii) strengthen project and programme level policy engagement strategies by thinking           
through, guiding, testing and exploring how best to deploy evidence to ensure uptake             
that informs policy and practice; and 
 
iv) enhance project and programme level communication capacities to prepare,          
disseminate, and successfully communicate research evidence and insights. 

 
11. The grants competition process, currently on hold, will be concluded by selecting and            

awarding grants that reflect the four anti-corruption priority themes identified for phase two.             
We will ensure the process is transparent and based on clear and objective criteria, including               
quality-based scoring and ranking of proposals, a risk assessment, and expert discretion with             
regard to relevance, fit, and usefulness of the proposals with regard to the ACE objectives. 

 
12. Grant monitoring and performance management will follow best practice and will build on             

lessons learned in phase one of the ACE programme. GI will ensure that research partners               
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achieve results, that risks are managed and that each grantee delivers value for money.              
During each performance cycle (every six months), we will meet with grantees to discuss              
their performance and complete an assessment which would trigger disbursement of the next             
tranche of funds. Measures of performance will include the quality of financial and narrative              
reporting, achievement of results and whether expenditure is compliant and in line with the              
budget.  

 
13. To strengthen the effectiveness of GI-ACE and to enhance the overall impact of the ACE               

programme, we plan to undertake the following activities: 
  

Element GI-ACE project level activities 
 

GI-ACE programme level activities 
 

Programme 
Management 
and 
Accountability 

- Support grantees and build their 
capacity to administer projects, to 
report on time and to justify spending 

- Work with grantees to update risk 
registers  

- Work with grantees to map 
downstream partners 

- Work with grantees to be fully 
compliant with grant requirements  

- Finalize grantee selection 
- Ensure effective grant administration 
- Ensure effective financial oversight 
- Ensure compliance requirements 
- Document and report on GI-ACE 

programmes progress and results for 
enhanced decision-making 

Research - Support research generation 
- Ensure relevance of research 
- Build grantees’ capacity to collaborate 

internationally and foster their ability to 
develop research capacity 

- Support grantees to think through the 
context and the political dynamics in 
which they operate to figure out how 
and where evidence can best inform 
policy and practice 

- Articulate credible pathways to impact 
strategy (ToC) to link research, policy 
engagement and communications at 
programme and project levels 

- Devise light-touch monitoring system 
to harvest outcomes to provide data for 
enhanced decision-making and project 
adjustments in real-time 

- Capture lessons learned about 
pathway to impact strategy through a 
fully integrated programme 

- Support systematic sharing and 
learning across projects and at 
programme level 

- Synthesize AC research findings from 
phase 1 & 2 at programme level 

Policy 
Engagement 

- Build grantees’ capacity to develop and 
implement project-specific policy 
engagement plans, taking into account 
research objectives and political 
economy dynamics 

- Support grantees to explore possible 

- Create, implement and update GI-ACE 
policy engagement strategy and 
corresponding light-touch MEL 
framework 

- Seek and create opportunities for 
engagement with policy-makers and 
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involvement and input by local/affected 
stakeholders to inform research, 
communications & engagement 
strategy 

- Strengthen grantees’ ability to 
understand, track and adjust their 
policy engagement outcomes, 
including with DFID country officers 

- Support grantees to explore and 
expand policy engagement 
opportunities to bring their insights and 
experience to bear in relation to 
proximate/ neighboring issues and 
contexts 

practitioners and facilitate presenting 
key findings to targeted audiences, 
building on the examples in phase one 
by David-Barrett/ Fazekas and 
Baez-Camargo 

- Conduct two or three one-off pilots to 
test how best to integrate evidence 
generation, policy engagement and 
communications in complex project 
settings 

- Ensure ‘easy’ policy engagement 
opportunities are implemented and 
documented across all projects 

- Involve grantees in the GI-ACE overall 
policy engagement strategy 

- Convene, organize and attend policy 
engagement meetings at country and 
international level, including annual 
conferences organized by GI-ACE 

Communicati
ons 

- Support grantees and build their 
capacity to think through and develop 
project-specific communications plans 
that link policy engagement aims with 
evidence generation for the dual 
purpose of disseminating evidence and 
engaging in policy discussions 

- Strengthen grantees’ ability  to 
implement communications plan and to 
generate materials to engage key 
audiences 

- Support grantees in writing and editing 
policy briefs, using social media 
platforms and making use of traditional 
communication channels, such as 
op-eds in newspapers 

- Offer opportunities for grantees to 
participate in the GI-ACE overall 
communications strategy 

- Provide copy-editing services 

- Create, implement and update GI-ACE 
communications strategy and 
corresponding light-touch MEL 
framework 

- Strengthen outreach and 
communications efforts by expanding 
on both networks and methods used, 
including by drafting policy briefs, 
creating podcasts, fostering guest 
blogging and seeking invitations for 
external brown bags 

- Involve grantees in the GI-ACE overall 
communications strategy 

- Create GI-ACE communication 
products for specialized and 
non-specialized audiences w/ focus on 
practitioners’ needs, including GI-ACE 
specific website 

 
14. Building on the momentum generated in phase one, we will work closely with the grantees               

and DFID to plan, manage, implement, and periodically adjust the various elements of the              
programme to meet the overarching objective of generating policy-relevant research that is            
useful and used by the various policymaker and practitioner audiences.  
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15. GI will work with the grantees to strategize about — and then implement — the most                

promising project-specific approach to engaging policy-makers and practitioners and will          
provide adequate capacity building and communications support to all grantees to ensure            
that research generation, policy engagement and communications are fully integrated and           
mutually reinforcing. This will entail supporting grantees to think through how to involve             
stakeholders at both project and programme levels, and will require grantees to take part in               
periodic light-touch reflection processes to fine-tune and improve their ability to engage with             
policy-makers. Last but not least, we will work with grantees to learn with and from each                
other.  

 
16. Building on the ‘Research uptake guide for DFID-funded research programmes’ toolkit, and a             

wealth of other resources and experiences, we will work with grantees to make sure the               
GI-ACE programme delivers at country and international levels. This will entail working with             
grantees to navigate the political economy in which their research plays out to ensure they               
are effective when trying to influence action by policymakers and practitioners. In addition,             
Global Integrity will provide a number of communication support services to projects, likely             
identifying a subset of grantees where additional communication support can generate the            
best possible outcomes.  

 
17. Throughout the programme, we will ensure to emphasize gender and diversity           

considerations, working at programme and project levels to ensure that researchers give due             
consideration to the gender dimensions of their research, that there is a diversity of              
participation in policy engagement and public events, and that all aspects of programme             
management are mindful of gender considerations. 

 
18. To strengthen the effectiveness, cohesiveness and impact of the overall ACE programme            

(GI-ACE and SOAS-ACE) and to ensure that the two components connect meaningfully at             
both project and programme levels, GI will liaise with and, where appropriate, coordinate with              
the SOAS team to strengthen joint learning, communication, and policy engagement activities            
across the two programmes. 

 
19. A key mechanism to ensure better coordination is to compare notes on a recurring basis to                

learn about the different approaches utilized and the results achieved. This might include joint              
thinking around outcome harvesting, outcome mapping and process-tracing methodologies to          
learn about the effectiveness of policy engagement and communications strategies employed           
throughout the project. The minimum aim will be to establish quarterly working meetings, to              
write joint blogs and commentary, and to create additional overall ACE products that             
contribute to achieving results at the outcome level of the ACE programme. The budget              
presented below includes expenses to cover organization, coordination and attendance of           
joint events in both London and DC and — depending on its anticipated usefulness — at              
country level and at international conferences.  
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Division of Labour, roles and responsibilities 
 

16. Guided by the logframe - which we expect to revise in close collaboration with DFID - GI will                  
develop and implement a clearly sequenced project plan that sets out how to integrate the               
activities across all four elements, focusing its efforts to ensure results at outcome level.              
Under the overall direction of Dr. Alan Hudson (Executive Director), GI will ensure there is a                
clearly defined division of labor and assigned responsibilities to all team members to             
generate the envisioned results at outcome level.  

 
17. The team will consist of Professor Heywood, who will continue to serve as the programme’s               

technical lead (Programme Director) with relevant expertise and standing in the           
anti-corruption field. He will ensure coherence across the entire programme and work with             
grantees to generate the evidence, ensuring relevance, rigor and quality of the research. In              
addition, he will work with DFID and other experts to further refine and develop the research                
approaches and will have the overall responsibility for synthesizing, communicating and           
disseminating key findings to relevant audiences. This will include identifying opportunities           
and facilitating partnerships and connections between research groups and policy-makers. 

 
18. He will be supported by Johannes Tonn, who will act as Programme Manager, with the               

responsibility of overseeing day to day operations, coordinating work plans and outputs and             
ensuring that policy engagement and communications are not seen as add-on activities but             
integrated as a key mechanism throughout the programme. Other team members include a             
Communications Specialist, a Finance Manager and a Program Assistant to ensure the            
programme will deliver adequately across all four elements.  

 
19. GI envisions detailed quarterly check-ins with DFID to provide timely updates and to ensure              

that the programme is coordinated well and according to the expectations of all stakeholders              
involved. We look forward to DFID’s support and guidance to manage and address any              
possible bottlenecks (should they arise) through open, honest and timely discussions. 

 

Timing 
 

21. The GI-ACE programme is envisioned to run from September 2018 to August 2021. The              
selection of grantees is expected to be finalized by the end of October 2018. To ensure the                 
programme will deliver results, GI will, within the first three months of the programme, fully               
develop and articulate its vision for a pathway to impact strategy which will then underpin               
specific policy engagement and communication strategies at both project and programme           
levels. We aim for inception workshops at programme and project level to be held during               
November and December 2018 — so to provide sufficient opportunity for grantees to develop              
project-specific action plans that will be monitored and revised every six months in parallel to               
the disbursement schedule. 
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22. Assuming that grants are made by November 2018, projects will conclude by November             

2020. The first half of 2021 will be used for convening programme-level discussions and              
synthesizing findings. June, July and August 2021 will be reserved for concluding            
communications and engagement activities and to close out the project.  

 
Resources 
 

23. The resources required to implement the project comprise research grants, and the cost to              
run and accompany the project across all 12-14 grantees and across all four elements              
needed to make the GI-ACE programme a success are estimated as follows. 

 

Category Year 1 
(2018-2019) 

Year 2 
(2019-2020) 

Year 3  
(2020-2021) 

Total 

Research Grants (13 x approx. 
320k) 

£ 2,080,000 £ 2,080,000 - £ 4,160,000 

Programme Technical Lead 
50% (as per phase two 
delivery plan, incl. travel) 

£ 80,000 £ 80,000 £ 80,000 £ 240,000 

GI personnel: 
Exec Director 20%; 
Prog Manager 60%; 
Finance Manager 40%; 
Communications Specialist 
90%; Associate 50% 

£ 218,301 £  218,301 
 

£  218,301 
 

£ 654,904 

Direct cost - travel GI (equally 
distrib. across 3 years) 

£ 40,109 £ 40,109 £ 40,109 £ 120,327 

Direct cost - annual 
engagement events 

£ 50,000 £ 50,000 £ 50,000 £150,000 

Direct cost - design and 
integration of micro-site into GI 
webpage to serve as 
communications platform for 
the ACE programme and 
content production (video and 
podcast etc.) 

£ 35,000 £ 15,000 £ 15,000 £ 65,000 

GI Indirect cost (10%) £ 42,341 £ 40,341 £ 40,341 £ 123,023 

Total    £ 5,513,254 
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